Abstract. The implementation of VAT reform is an important deployment of the Party made in the Fifth Plenary Session of the 17th CPC Central Committee. Since January 2012, Shanghai tries out "Business Tax to Value Added Tax", the VAT areas expanded to transportation industry, postal services, telecommunications industry and modern service industry. This reform reduced enterprises double taxes, accelerated the development of industry, promoted the transformation and upgrading of enterprises. The year of 2016 is the full implementation of the VAT. In order to deepen the understanding of the policy of VAT, bases on the air transportation industry of data calculation and comparison, analysis of influence of VAT on the air transportation industry, and gives a brief description of measures.
Introduction
Business Tax to VAT is a highlight of the tax reform in China. With the development of economy and society, many problems of this system are disclosed. First of all, there is a double taxation that the value-added tax and business tax are in parallel, and heavy corporate tax burden results in inhibiting the development of enterprises. Secondly, from the analysis of the whole industry development structure, most Chinese third industries are excluded from the scope of value added tax, which is harmful for service industry's long-term healthy development. Finally, the coexistence of the two tax systems has brought some trouble and increase the cost of the tax administration. Thus, it is necessary to further deepen reform tax administration system. Then, the VAT reform is proposed.
Literature Review
From the beginning of 1979, China's tried out VAT reform, the three major reforms were In 1984, in 1993 and in 2012. The basis of China's current value added tax system is "The Provisional Regulations of the People's Republic of China on Value Added Tax". Zhu Mei (2013) first studied the impact on the transportation industry from the basic principles and purposes of VAT Reform. Secondly, she analyzed the results from the reform pilot, proposed the advantages and the risks in the implementation of VAT Reform. She argued the advantages in VAT Reform including: (a) solving the problem of double taxation in transportation industry, (b) reducing industry operation costs, optimizing the industrial structure, and thus promoting the virtuous cycle of enterprises. (c) ensuring a better taxation administration and the legitimate interests of the country are not violated; the risks are: (a) the cost can not be used as the input tax deduction, enterprise' tax burden become heavy. (b) For accounting process, the VAT is more complex than Business Tax. Lv Xiaoliang (2014) applied the Case Analysis Methodology to compare the tax burdens before and after VAT Reform, and stated the importance for tax planning. Liu Haining (2015) interpreted the relevant policies of VAT Reform, and described how to make transportation industry tax planning: (a): small-scale taxpayer enterprises avoid to become the general taxpayer as far as possible. (b) The choice of purchasing objects is incline to VAT invoice suppliers. (c) According to the relevant provisions of the tax law, if a business operates transportation business and logistics supporting services, it should account for total revenue separately, or it is forced to adhere to higher tax rate. (d) Strengthening the internal control of financial tax planning.
The present scholars' research literatures provide some help for the improvement and development of Chinese VAT Reform. Since VAT reform pilot in 2012, most scholars mainly carried on the analysis in the aspects of whole area and the pilot area, but few relatively focus on one industry. Furthermore, most scholars preferred to study the effect of VAT reform policy of the transportation industry, mainly comprehensive analysis of cost, profit, fixed assets, tax and other aspects, only few scholars stand on some aspects of a specific analysis for air transportation industry. Those problems give this article some breakthrough.
The General Situation of China's Air Transportation Industry Air Transport Industry Definition and Characteristics
The air transport industry refers to the business of transporting goods, personnel and mail through aircraft helicopters and other aircraft. Compared with other modes of transportation, air transportation industry has the following characteristics: first, the air transportation industry input high cost and born higher risk, and the technical requirements are very strict, which created consuming expenditure of the air transportation industry is more than other types transportation tools. Secondly, China's air transport industry is greatly affected by the government's control, the choice of development strategy is affected by the national policy, so it is not fully market-oriented. In addition, the air transport industry is with traits of certain seasonal, vulnerable to festivals, holidays, and the climate, all which make the air transportation industry volatility. Finally, the air transportation industry is more obviously affected by the macroeconomic cycle, when the economy enters a period of rise, business and trade activities will become more frequent, the personal consumption level is increasing and drive the air travel demand and cargo business growth, then promote the development of the air transportation industry.
The Development of Air Transportation Industry
Seeing from the data of 2009 to 2014, China's railway passenger transportation volume increased about by 54.6%, the highway passenger transportation volume decreased about by 31.3%, water passenger traffic increased about by 17.8%, the civil aviation passenger traffic increased about by 69.9%. This shows that China's civil aviation passenger traffic with a fastest development pace compared to other major modes of transportation. But in 2014 the civil aviation passenger transport accounted for only 1.8% of the total passenger volume, which is far less than the highway (86.4%) and railway (10.7%) the proportion of total passenger traffic. Therefore, the proportion of China's air transportation industry and the attractiveness of the passengers were not enough, needed to be further developed. At the same time, we can also find that civil aviation passenger traffic sustained and grew stably in the five years. It can be seen that the development of the economy has promoted the development of civil aviation in a sense, its comfort and rapidity attracted more passengers to choose air transportation.
In conclusion, we can conclude that: first, civil aviation freight volume has increased smoothly, but a slight decline in 2010 to 2012 (3.2%), while the freight volume of railway, highway, waterway transportation has increased, so air transport the industry is with a trait of great instability. Second, in the view of development speed, the civil aviation freight volume increased by 33%, railway, highway and waterway freight volume increased by 1.7%, 56.6%, 87.6% respectively from 2009 to 2014. Civil aviation cargo transportation volume is high, but less than highways and waterways. Third, civil aviation is a high-end transportation services and has a higher unit cost, so it accounts for a smaller share of the total cargo transportation volume.
Overall, China's aviation industry keep a state of development, but its development is less than other domestic transportation. China's civil aviation industry should also depend on the economic development to promote the rapid development and enhance competitiveness.
The Taxation Polices Changes of Air Transportation Industry Air Transportation Industry Taxation Police before VAT Reform
Before VAT reform, the air transportation industry is levied on business tax, the relevant policies and regulations are as shown in table 1. According to the relevant provisions of the tax law: the aviation industry is levied on business tax in accordance with transportation enterprise, the applicable tax rate is 3%. The air transportation services including air passenger and cargo transportation and general aviation industry.
Taxpayers
Mainly involving air transportation business and civil aviation authority and other aviation ground service entity.
Tax Basis
Include the two following items: (a) The business tax basis for air transport enterprises is the relevant revenues when providing passengers and freight transportation, charter flights and general aviation, postal, the price including insurance fees and charges.
(b)The revenue of ground services obtained by the civil aviation sector is the total revenue.
Tax Declaration and Payment
Declare and pay in the location of institution which computes loss and income.
Air Transportation Industry Taxation Police after VAT Reform
After VAT Reform, the air transportation industry is levied on VAT, the relevant policy requirements are as shown in table 2. Table 2 . The Air Transportation Industry Taxation Polices After Taxation Reform.
Items
Taxation Polices
Taxpayers
Taxpayers are divided into general taxpayers and small-scale taxpayers. The general organization of air transport enterprises and its branches shall be deemed to be the general taxpayer of value-added tax by the State Administration for Taxation of the placewhere the organization is located.
Tax Rate and Percentage Charges
(a)Tax rate， there are two types of 13% and 17%, added and11% levels. In which, tangible property leasing services, transportation services and modern service tax rates were 17%, 11%, 6% respectively. The air transportation industry is calculated at the rate of11% (b) Percentage Charges for value-added tax is 3%.
Taxation method
According to the "list of head office of airlines and its branches", air transportation enterprises are identified as VAT general taxpayer, the tax method is applicable to the general taxpayer of the value-added tax, which taxes payable = current output tax -input tax for the period.
( 
The Comparison of Plant Tax Burden for China Southern Airlines
Chinese Southern Airlines Corporation and its subsidiaries are principally engaged in providing air passenger and cargo and mail service in domestic and Hong Kong and Macao, and inter nation. According to the company's annual report of 2012, the company business tax rate was 3% or 5%, city maintenance and construction tax rate was 5% or 7%, education surcharge was levied at a rate of 5%. The depreciation method within useful life of the plant assets in Southern Airlines is straight line method.
Calculate the Non Deductible Input VAT of Plant Assets. According to the provisions of tax law, input VAT of purchasing plant assets is deductible in the scope of VAT taxable activities. The plant assets don't include the company's housing, buildings and other real estate, but refer to more than 12 months useful life of machinery, transport, etc. Before 2012, the air transportation industry is levied on business tax, so the VAT amount is not deductible, but recorded as cost of fixed assets. Generally speaking, the fixed assets of the air transportation industry reach a large proportion acquiring from the general taxpayers. When implement of VAT reform, the non-deductible input VAT of plant assets (M) = new fixed assets/(1+17%)* 17% are usually large, so they are generally purchased from general taxpayers. The implementation of VAT reform, while China Southern Airlines are not deductible input tax of fixed assets (M) = (1+17% * 17%).
Calculate the Annual Depreciation of Fixed Assets. Due to the depreciation of fixed assets of Southern Airlines is straight line method, so fixed assets depreciation per year= Non deductible input VAT of plant assets (M)* annual depreciation rate, the annual depreciation rate =(1-net estimated remaining value rate)/ the estimated useful life x 100% Calculate Other Non Deductible Input VAT of Materials and Services. Direct materials, direct labor and manufacturing costs constitute the cost of air transportation. The direct labor is mainly made of staff salary, the manufacturing cost is mostly reflected by the depreciation of fixed assets. The cost of goods sold minus staff salary and accumulated depreciation equals the cost of direct material cost, so Direct material cost (N)= The cost of goods sold-staff salary-accumulated depreciation （1） Input VAT of direct material=Direct material cost (N)/(1+11%)*11% （2） Calculate the VAT Payable When Purchasing New Plant Asset. If company's sales revenue contains tax, and new plant asset are tax deductible, enterprise should pay value added tax for:
VAT (= sales revenue -direct material cost) / (1+11%) * 11% -non deductible input VAT of plant assets （3） Calculate the Effective Tax Rate Similar to Business Tax Rate. After VAT reform, the value added tax shall be converted into the business tax payable:
The business tax payable amount=The VAT amount/(sales revenue /(1+11%)) （4） Deduct from the previous formulas, put some related data to compute. According to the annual report of the Southern Airlines, the new fixed assets in line with the conditions of the fixed assets of the assets are shown in table 3. According to the above table data, it can be seen that South Airline Business Tax Interpreted are 0.7%, -0.8%, 0.1%, 1.1% from 2012 to 2015, corporation' tax burden was decreasing, compared with 3% past business tax rate. So VAT reform has an obvious effect.
Tax Planning After VAT Reform
In order to deduct the tax burden, it is necessary to carry out tax planning and strengthen the management of investment and financing.
First of all, enterprises should strengthen the awareness of VAT invoices. Civil aviation spares and fuel acquisition costs, aircraft leasing costs, aircraft landing fees will produce the deductible input VAT. An airline corporation should choice the companies with a qualification of general taxpayer, get VAT special invoice to deduct input VAT, and reach a less tax payable.
Secondly, in air transportation industry, the relationship between plant assets and the tax planning is very close. Flight equipment is the major capital expenditure of civil aviation transportation industry, for the part of input VAT from the current new fixed assets, it can be deducted according to tax laws. However, if the enterprise is in the period of "BT to VAT", it purchase a large number of flight equipment before implementation prior to one or two years, which is part of the fixed assets and the input VAT is not deductible, so fair tax cannot be reflected. In order to deal with this situation, air transportation enterprises can act tax planning to solve the problem of the stock of fixed assets VAT deductible. In terms of the relevant provisions of tax law, the lessee sell assets from leaseback of financing lease, this transaction don't belong to the scope of VAT and business tax, so do not impose VAT and business tax. With the broadening scope of VAT business, leasing transaction becomes VAT deductible, the lessee tax burden decreases in the transaction of selling assets from leaseback of financing lease to provide leaseback transactions.
Finally, enterprises can seek financial support from relevant departments. The purpose of VAT reform is to improve China's tax system, and promote the healthy development of the service sector and transportation. However, due to the limitations of policy, the implementation of the program don't reduce the tax burden of all enterprises. For the enterprises with actual increased tax burden, government may provide appropriate subsidies to make up for the loss what happened in the process of VAT reform, to better promote enterprises' development.
